
  

  
 

 

Greetings Good News Cruisers, 

  

We hope that you had a blessed Thanksgiving! Over the past month we have 

continued to plan the 2024 sailing and we look forward to welcoming you onboard! 

 

In this month's newsletter, we're introducing you to Alicia and Mike Hernon of the 

Messy Family Project who will be speaking on this year's cruise and also providing 

more information about our final port of call, CocoCay, Bahamas. 

 

Additionally, we also would like to invite you to pray a 54 day novena with us 

in advance of sailing in partnership with Hallow! 

 

Lastly, we want to offer you a chance to book the 2025 Good News 

Cruise™ before we start promoting to the general public. This will ensure that 

you have access to your favorite cabin and at the lowest rate! There is more 

information below, and you can book here, or by clicking the button further down 

the newsletter. We will be offering a $200 per person discount if you book 

now, which is the same discount we will offer on board the Good News Cruise™. 

 

We hope you enjoy our latest newsletter and as always, should you have any 

questions about your booking or the upcoming cruise please don't hesitate to 

phone our office! 

https://ctscentral.rezmagic.com/Booking/Reservation/Start?tripID=5528
http://goodnewscruise.com/


  
 

  

 

Alicia and Mike Hernon are the founders of the Messy Family Project, a ministry 

that empowers moms and dads to embrace their sacred calling at home and gives 

them the tools to do so. As parents of 10 children, Mike and Alicia bring 

inspirational and practical insights into family life to parents all over the world 

through their podcast, downloadable resources from their website, and online 

workshops for parents. Learn more about Alicia and Mike and their ministry on the 

website above or by listening to their podcast. 

  
 

 

CocoCay, Bahamas 
 

https://messyfamilyproject.org/
https://messyfamilyproject.org/podcasts/


 

 

The final stop on this year’s Good News Cruise is CocoCay, Bahamas! CocoCay 

is one of the Berry Islands, a collection of Bahamian cays and small islands 

located approximately 55 miles north of Nassau. The island is owned and used 

exclusively by Royal Caribbean. 

 

If you’re looking to relax in our final port, multiple options await! Wind down 

shoreside in a private cabana at Chill Island or level up your lounge game along 

the infinity pool at Coco Beach Club. Looking for a more exciting end to your 

vacation? Consider ziplining across the sunny, blue sky or going up in a hot air 

balloon for 360 degree views of the ocean! 

 

Dining is also a highlight on CocoCay. Delicious chicken wings and harborside 

views await at Captain Jack’s and freshly grilled burgers are available at Skipper’s 

Grill. If you’re looking for a more traditional menu, Chill Grill offers a full menu of 

Caribbean-style bites! 



 

  

  
 

 

The 2025 Good News Cruise 
 

  

We're delighted to announce that registration for the 2025 Good News Cruise is 

now open! Sailing from January 5 - 11, 2025 this 5th sailing of the cruise will 

feature port stops in CocoCay, Falmouth, and Labadee! 

 

We will be joined again by incredibly dynamic speakers including Fr. Mike 

Schmitz, Dr. Ray Guarendi, Sally & Al Kresta, Debbie & Peter 

Herbeck, Teresa Tomeo & Deacon Dom Pastore, Sr. Joseph Andrew, and 

http://goodnewscruise.com/


 

hosted once again by our own Fr. Joe Krupp! There are also more 

announcements to come about our amazing 2025 lineup! 

 

We are offering a $200 PER PERSON discount for those sailing on the 2024 

Good News Cruise. This will be the same price offered onboard and is the lowest 

rate that will be offered!  

 

The Good News Cruise sold out in record time this year and we want to give our 

current guests an opportunity to have their choice of cabin before promoting to the 

general public beginning December 6. 

 

Book below and use promo code GNC2024 to take advantage of this offer! 

  

BOOK THE 2025 GOOD NEWS CRUISE  

 

  
 

 

54 Day Marriage Novena in Partnership with Hallow 
 

This year in advance of sailing we would like to invite you to pray a 54 day 

marriage novena with us! Our great friends at Hallow will be setting up a 

community group for us on the app where we can pray together. 

 

We will be asking the Holy Spirit to bless us on our cruise and open our heart to 

act powerfully in our marriages and families. This same 54 Day Novena has been 

prayed before each of the previous Good News Cruises™ and we want to invite 

you all to pray with us!   

https://ctscentral.rezmagic.com/Booking/Reservation/Start?tripID=5528
https://hallow.com/


 

 

The novena will start on December 4 and end on January 26 - the night of our 

pre-sail event with Kimberly and Dr. Scott Hahn. We will be sending a separate 

communication when the group is live on the Hallow app to help you get set up. In 

the meantime, you might consider downloading the app, if you don't have it 

already! 

  

  
 

 

To all of our enrolled guests, we express our sincere gratitude for making the Good 

News Cruise™ a part of your plans for 2024. If you've missed any of the previous 

newsletters and would like to access them, you can find them at the link here. 

 

We look forward to serving you soon, 

 

The Good News Cruise Team 

https://goodnewscruise.com/2024-newsletters/
http://hallow.com/
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You are receiving this email because you are sailing on the upcoming Good News Cruise. 

 

Our mailing address is: 

Good News Cruise 

41780 Six Mile Rd Ste 100 

Northville, MI 48168 

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can unsubscribe from this list. 
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